
TEACHING & INSTRUCTION INSTRUCTION

Teaching Vs Instruction

Approaches 

Independence instruction 

Advantages/Limitations

-Students grow as independent, lifelong learners     

-Student maturity, knowledge, skills, and strategies are important to success     

-Student access to resources is essential     

-Approach may be used flexibly (it may be used with individual students while other students use other approaches) 

Methods

Students:      
         Inquiry and research projects     
         Using a variety of approaches and methods     
         Computer-assisted instruction     
         Essays and reports     
         Study guides     
         Learning contracts     
         Homework     
         Learning Centres 

Purposes/Uses
-Accessing and developing student initiative     
-Developing student responsibility     
-Developing self-reliance and independence 

Roles
-Student-centred     
-Teacher guides or supervises students’ independent study, teachers knowledge, skills and strategies that students require 
for independent learning and provides adequate practice 

Interactive study

Advantages/Limitations

-Student motivation and learning increase through active involvement in groups 
    
-Teacher’s knowledge and skill in forming groups, instructing, and guiding group dynamics are important to the success of 
this approach 
    
-Effective in assisting students’ development of life skills in co-operation and collaboration 

Methods

Students:      
         Discussing     
         Sharing     
         Generating alternative ways of thinking and feeling     
         Debates     
         Role-playing     
         Panels     
         Brainstorming     
         Peer conferencing     
         Co-operative learning groups     
         Problem solving     
         Talking circles     
         Peer editing     
         Interviewing 

Purposes/Uses

-Activating student interest and curiosity     
-Developing creativity and interpersonal skills and strategies     
-Exploring diverse possibilities     
-Forming hypotheses and developing concepts     
-Solving problems     
-Drawing inferences 

Roles
-Student-centred     
-Teacher forms groups, teaches and guides small-group skills and strategies

Experiential learning

Advantages/Limitations
-Students understanding and retention increase     
-Hands-on learning may require additional resources and time 

Methods

Students:      
         Participating in activities     
         Field trips     
         Simulations     
         Primary research     
         Games     
         Focused imaging     
         Role-playing     
         Surveys     
         Sharing and observations and reflections     
         Reflecting critically on experiences     
         Developing hypotheses and generalizations     
         Testing hypotheses and generalization in new situation 

Purposes/Uses
-Focusing on processes of learning rather than products     
-Developing students’ knowledge and experience     
-Preparing students for direct instruction 

Roles
-Student-centred     
-Teacher may wish to design the order and steps of the process  

Indirect instruction

Advantages/Limitations

-Students learn effectively from active involvement     

-Allows for high degree of differentiation and pursuit of individual interests     

-Teacher requires excellent facilitation and organizational skills     

-Focused instruction of content and concepts may be difficult to integrate 

Methods

Students:      
         Observing     
         Investigating     
         Inquiring and researching     
         Jigsaw groups     
         Problem solving     
         Reading and viewing or meaning     
         Reflective discussion     
         Gallery walks     
         Concept mapping 

Purposes/Uses

-Activating student interest and curiosity     
-Developing creativity and interpersonal skills and strategies     
-Exploring diverse possibilities     
-Forming hypotheses and developing concepts     
-Solving problems     
-Drawing inferences 

Roles 

-Mainly student-centred     

-Role of teacher shifts to facilitator, supporter, resource person 
    
-Teacher monitors progress to determine when intervention or another approach is required 

Direct instruction 

Advantages/Limitations

-Effective in providing students with knowledge of steps of highly sequenced skills and strategies     

-Limited use in developing abilities, processes, and attitudes for critical thinking and interpersonal or group learning     

-Students may be passive rather than active learners 

Methods

Teachers:      
         Explicit teaching     
         Lesson overviews     
         Guest speakers     
         Instruction of strategic processes     
         Lecturing     
         Didactic questioning     
         Demonstrating and modelling prior to guided practice     
         Mini-lessons    
         Guides for reading, listening, and viewing 

 Purposes/Uses

-Providing information     
-Developing step-by-step skills and strategies     
-Introducing other approaches and methods     
-Teaching active listening and note making 

Roles
-Highly teacher-directed     
-Teacher ensures a degree of student involvement through didactic questioning 

Characteristics:

*Characteristics of Good Instruction: 

-Clear teaching structure (process clarity; clearly-defined roles; agreement on rules, rituals, and what is permissible)

-High Amount of Time-On-Task (intelligent time management;punctuality; reduction of organizational work in the 
classroom).

-Climate Conducive to Learning (mutual respect; rules that are adhered to; balancing of responsibility; equality and care for 
one another).

-Content Clarity (well-defined tasks; plausibility of thematic processes; clarity and continuity of retaining that which was 
taught).

-Meaningful Communication (through participatory planning; thorough discussions on the meaning of tasks; frequent 
mutual feedback).

-Variety of Instructional Methods (Multitude of teaching and learning patterns; and a balancing of individualized and 
collective learning, of self-regulated and guided learning).

-Individual Support (through being patient with them a taking time for them; through internal differentiation; through 
individual learning analyses and individual learning plans; particular attention to at-risk students).

-Intelligent Exercises (by making students aware of learning strategies; precise assignments for ercises; and concerted 
support).

-Clear Description of Goals to Be Achieved (constructing learning situations fitted to the curricula and the capabilities of the 
students; punctual feedback on learning progress).

-Well-Prepared Learning Environment (well-organized, functional facilities; useable learning tools).

Definition 
* American Education Research Association:   Instruction is a process of providing a controlled 
environment consisting of various components with which an individual interacts and gains experiences 
leading to the attainment of certain pre-specified learning outcomes.

TEACHING

Teaching Vs Indoctrination

Teaching Vs Conditioning 

Phases of Teaching 

Type of Teaching:

Teaching is  'FORMAL' as well as 'INFORMAL'

Teaching is usually organised in three phases: 

3. Evaluative phases of teaching

2. Prescriptive phases of teaching 

1. Diagnostic phase of teaching 

Teaching is formed by employing three types of behaviour

3. Laisess  faire teaching behaviour 

2. Democratic teaching behaviour

1. Authoritarian teaching behaviour

Teaching is organised at three levels:

3. Reflective level of teaching 

2. Understanding level of teaching

1. Memory level of teaching

Teaching involves different functions which can be classified into three categories:

3. DOING

2. SHOWING

1-TELLING

Variables:

Characteristics: 

-It is a social process 
-An art to giving information 
-Teaching is an interactive process
-Teaching is a process of development and learning. 
-Teaching causes a change in behavior.
-Teaching is art as well as science.
-Teaching is face to face encounter. 
-Teaching is observable, measurable and modifiable. 
-Teaching is skilled occupation
-Teaching facilitates learning 
-Encourages students to learn more
-To help the student to adjust himself in society and its environment.

Definition: 

* H C Morrison:- Teaching is an intimate contact between the more mature personality and a less mature 
one.  

* Albert Einstein:- The supreme art of teaching is to awaken joy in creative expression and knowledge.

* American Education Research Association (Handbook of Research in Teaching)  :- Teaching is the 
form of interpersonal influence aimed at changing the behaviour of another person. 

* Jackson:- Teaching is a face to face encounters between two or more persons, one of whom ( 
teacher) intends to effect certain changes in the other participants ( students).

* J B Hough and James K Duncan:- Teaching is an activity with four phases, a curriculum planning 
phase, an instructing phase, and an evaluating phase.

*  N.L.Gage ( Democratic point of view ):- Teaching is interpersonal influence aimed at changing the 
behavior potential of another person.


